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Multi-generational, Alberta family ownership

Ronmor is an established private real estate company based in Calgary, Alberta and has been in operation for 
more than 30 years.  The company owns and manages an extensive portfolio of shopping centres, office buildings, 
industrial properties and one of the largest private land holdings in the province.

Following development completion, Ronmor typically retains ownership of its projects.  This mandate has helped 
the company evolve into a sophisticated development and property management company that maintains long-
term vision.  Ronmor places great emphasis on creating innovative projects with sustainable design and superior 
construction quality.

Ronmor's ownership consists of two Alberta-born third-generation families who remain active in the direction 
and leadership of the company while an experienced team of more than 30 people actively manage and grow the 
portfolio.

This Portfolio Overview contains information highlighting a selection of Ronmor’s properties.  For additional 
information on any of the projects or to learn more about Ronmor, please visit www.ronmor.ca.
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Mixed-Use Projects

MILLRISE STATION | Calgary, Alberta
This seven-building centre in the maturing southwest neighbourhood of Millrise includes 100,000 square feet 
of main floor retail area and 10,000 square feet of second-floor office space.  The shopping centre is anchored 
by two national retailers - Sobeys and Shoppers Drug Mart - and is conveniently located in close proximity 
to MacLeod Trail.  Pathway connections throughout the centre provide convenient access to a neighbouring 
multi-family residential development and the nearby Shawnessy LRT station.

THE ODEON | Calgary, Alberta
Located in the trendy and affluent community of Marda Loop, The Odeon represents Ronmor’s third mixed-use 
development in the area. Anchored by Blush Lane Organic Market on the main floor, this contemporary-de-
signed building houses a variety of office users on the three floors above. With two levels of underground park-
ing and a large common area outdoor amenity area on the fourth floor, this property has prominent exposure to 
busy 33rd Avenue. Completed in 2017, The Odeon is adjacent to a new bike lane and supports local artists by 
displaying large-scale work on its east-facing brick wall. 

GARRISON CORNER | Calgary, Alberta
Arriving to the scene just a year before The Odeon, Ronmor’s second property in the area east of Crowchild Trail 
is located just beyond the border of Marda Loop in Garrison Woods.  With slightly more than 40,000 square feet 
of commercial space, Calgary architecture firm Abugov-Kaspar designed the building to host six popular main 
floor retailers, two floors of medical / office users, and 80 underground parking stalls.  With convenient access 
to Crowchild Trail, this property has become a popular destination for area residents and visitors, especially in 
the summer months when the lineup for Village Ice Cream wraps around the building!
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Retail Highlights

PRESTON WEST | Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
Completed in 2017, Preston West encompasses more than 100,000 square feet within the existing 57-acre 
regional retail power centre and is adjacent to Innovation Place at the corner of Preston Avenue and Circle Drive. 
The shopping centre represents the University of Saskatchewan’s final land lease transaction and completes the 
fifth phase of Preston Crossing.  The overall architectural and landscaping design encourages user movement 
with bicycle paths and walkways incorporated throughout.  This centre was well-received by the City and res-
idents alike, and is now fully occupied by a variety of retailers, quick-service restaurants, and specialty shops / 
services.

COOPERS TOWN PROMENADE | Airdrie, Alberta
This 125,000 square foot shopping centre is Ronmor’s initial entry into the Airdrie market and is strategically 
located a short distance from the QEII Highway in the centre of numerous fast-growing communities. This walk-
able centre has convenient pedestrian links to adjacent communities, and services the needs of the immediate 
neighbourhood by offering grocery (Save-On Foods), pharmacy / drug store (Shoppers Drug Mart), financial (Bow 
Valley Credit Union), and a variety of other medical and personal services. Coopers Town Promenade features an 
outdoor staged area which makes it a popular destination for seasonal and community events and also possesses 
a tall, eye-catching light fixture in the centre’s southwest plaza which is programmed to change colour according 
to holidays, seasons, and special celebrations. 

SILVERADO MARKETPLACE | Calgary, Alberta
As Ronmor’s newest shopping centre in Calgary’s southwest quadrant, Silverado Marketplace is situated at the 
new intersection of Sheriff King Street and 194th Avenue SW and has convenient connections to both MacLeod 
Trail and Stoney Trail (22X). The centre offers a variety of shops and services to nearby growing communities 
including Belmont, Yorkville, and Legacy. Given its proximity to Spruce Meadows, the centre was designed with 
a western theme, and the LEED-inspired model includes the centre’s trademark water tower, a ‘Market Street’, 
pedestrian walkways, and Calgary’s first no-charge electric vehicle charging station in a shopping centre!
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Retail Highlights

THE PARAMOUNT | Kelowna, British Columbia
Originally built in 1947, and formerly occupied by Paramount Theatre, this building — aptly named ‘The Para-
mount’ — is located along Bernard Avenue in the heart of Kelowna’s busy downtown district.  Less than a block 
from City Park, it overlooks the Kelowna Yacht Club and Stuart Park, and the rooftop patio has unobstructed 
views of beautiful Lake Okanagan.  Meticulous restoration and redevelopment preserved the traditional brick 
façade and historic theatre signage which were both incorporated into the final design to accommodate Craft 
Beer Market and Tim Hortons.  

WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTRE | Edmonton, Alberta
Strategically located a stone’s throw north of Alberta’s iconic West Edmonton Mall, this large four-building 
shopping centre houses a diverse tenant mix including Canada Diagnostic Centres, Highlander Wine & Spirits, 
and local favorite—The Italian Centre Shop— along with restaurants, a bank, and other professional / medical 
services. The centre has prime signage with daily exposure to more than 57,000 vehicles along 170th Street.

SOSCOL SQUARE | Napa, California
This south-of-the-border acquisition is Ronmor’s first entry to the U.S. real estate market. The 7-acre site pos-
sesses 850’ of frontage along Soscol Avenue and has direct exposure to 29,000 vehicles per day at the entrance 
of Silverado Trail. As a former Chrysler dealership, the site is in close proximity to a new 500-unit multi-family 
residential complex. Ronmor is busy securing exciting retailers for this centre and plans are underway to accom-
modate up to 70,000 square feet with anticipated completion in early 2022. 
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Retail Highlights

SAGE HILL QUARTER | Calgary, Alberta
Ronmor’s newest shopping centre is located at the corner of 144th Avenue along Shaganappi Trail N.W.  The 17-
acre mixed-use centre is anchored by Calgary Co-op (grocery, gas, and liquor) and Shoppers Drug Mart, along 
with many other nationa, regional, and local tenants.  Situated near the core of the shopping centre is Q Condos 
- two towers of condominiums built by Morrison Homes - joined by a single retail podium.  With its wide-open 
landscaped public spaces and sloping grade to the water feature, the tiered design of this vibrant shopping 
centre compliments the overall topography of this new northwest destination.  

VARSITY COMMON | Saskatoon, Saskatchewan
The modern exterior of Varsity Common is easily visible from two of the city’s major roadways—8th Street and 
Cumberland Avenue—which intersect at the northwest corner of the shopping centre.  Anchored by a large 
fresh-concept Sobeys, Varsity Common is also home to Tim Hortons, a free-standing Montana’s BBQ & Bar, a 
dentist, and a variety of quick service restaurants.

SPRINGBANK HILL | Calgary, Alberta
Construction for this exciting new shopping centre is slated to start in 2023 and it will service the prestigious 
communities of Christie Park, Strathcona Park, Wentworth, Springbank Hill, Montreaux, and other new south-
west neighbourhoods. With its location immediately south of the popular Aspen Landing Shopping Centre, the 
site encompasses more than four acres and will be accessed by the future 81st Street.
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Calgary Office Properties

RONMOR BUSINESS CENTRE | Calgary, Alberta
This three-building centre is situated on a six-acre land parcel and houses more than 120,000 square feet of 
office space within Highfield Industrial Park, just off Blackfoot Trail at 42nd Avenue SE.  Several large tenants are 
located in this complex including environmental and engineering consultants, an energy transition company, and 
Circle K Convenience store which enjoys excellent visibility from high-traffic 42nd Avenue. The second phase of 
this business centre is a 33,000 square foot building (Highfield Four) directly to the east which was converted 
from an industrial warehouse / storage facility in 2009. 

RIBTOR EAST & WEST | Calgary, Alberta
Located side-by-side on 11th Avenue, close to the host site of the world-famous Calgary Exhibition & Stampede, 
this two-building complex contains more than 100,000 square feet of office space. Class ‘A’ amenities include an 
underground parkade, a secure bike room, and after-hours card-key access. Currently identified as a municipal 
historic resource, Ribtor West was originally built in 1912 after negotiations with the C.P.R. to run a spur line 
to the property. Massey-Harris ran light assembly functions and sold agricultural products, windmills, stoves, 
and engines. The building features an elevated main floor so railcars could be loaded/unloaded at the rear of the 
building and the enlarged display windows remain evident today. During Ribtor Manufacturing & Distribution 
Co.’s tenure operating as a popular sporting goods and hardware retailer, the four-storey building was fully 
restored in 2002 and went on to receive a BOMA (Canada) award in 2006. Ronmor acquired joint ownership in 
the adjacent land parcel in 2008 and Ribtor East was designed and constructed to mimic it’s notable counterpart. 

4015 - 7th STREET SE | Calgary, Alberta
Centrally located in Highfield Business Park, this building was retrofitted in 2014 from its former use as a glass 
manufacturing facility. The $6M retrofit included rebuilding much of the building’s original envelope, moderniz-
ing the façade, and upgrading the electrical, mechanical, and telecommunications infrastructure. A new welcome 
centre was constructed and the addition of large windows allow natural light to permeate the offices. This build-
ing sits on three acres of land and is solely occupied by a large engineering and land services consulting firm.
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Land & Community Development

GLACIER RIDGE | Calgary, Alberta
North of 144th Avenue, and between Symons Valley Road and 85th Street, Ronmor acquired more than 950 
acres of land in 2001. With a recently-approved outline plan, this land is slated for development in 2021 and will 
house approximately 15,000 units of single- and multi-family dwellings as well as commercial, educational, and 
recreational uses.
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Land & Community Development

YORKVILLE | Calgary, Alberta
As a joint venture with Mattamy Homes, the two quarter-sections of land comprising the new community of 
Yorkville is surrounded by natural beauty among rolling Foothills and glimpses of the Rocky Mountains. Located 
south of the new 194th Avenue intersection and Priddis wetland, construction of Phase 1 (below) began in 2018 
and will offer a mix of townhomes, duplexes, and single-family homes. The remainder of the 320-acre parcel will 
be developed during the next 10+ years.Retail H
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Land & Community Development

VICTORIA PARK | Calgary, Alberta
Ronmor’s acquisition in 2020 is comprised of seven residential lots on 28,000 square feet of inner-city land 
in the Rivers District Master Plan.  The Beltline site is in close proximity to BMO Convention Centre and the 
location of Calgary’s new event centre.  This site will be home to a high density mixed-use development with 
convenient access to the new Green Line LRT.
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Land & Community Development

NOLAN HILL BUSINESS PARK | Calgary, Alberta
This 29-acre site lies within the boundaries of the future North Stoney planning area in Nolan Hill - one of the 
most complete communities in northwest Calgary. With direct exposure to Sarcee Trail, sales of the 20 parcels 
commenced in 2017 and upon completion in 2022, this business park will house a wide variety of businesses 
including automotive, medical, and self-storage uses. 
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Land & Community Development

STONEGATE BUSINESS PARK | Calgary, Alberta
Comprised of 150 acres of industrial / commercial land, this 55-lot site is immediately adjacent to the new 
runway and international terminal expansion at Calgary International Airport. The property is in close proxim-
ity to Deerfoot, Barlow, and Stoney Trails and has  excellent access from Country Hills Boulevard. Phase 1 lot 
sales  commenced in 2021 and the first fully-serviced lots will be available in 2022. Complete build out of this 
property is expected within  five to seven years.Retail H
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